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Variation and Composition Principles
of the Residence Group (band) of the Mbuti Pygmies
- beyond a typical/atypical dichotomy

Hideaki TERASHUvL\
(Associe de recherche d'l. R. S.)

lllstitut de Redlerdle Scieutifique, Ri/mblique du Zaire
Fukui UlliverJi~l'

:\BSTRACT I) Two modds concerning the resic/"Ilr<' group (or band) of the :--lbuli pygmies. a
territorial modd and a palrilocal model. which have I>een prl'scllled s,. far [(J "xplain Ihe general
pall<TIlS of Ihe :--Ibuti socio-resideJllial arrallgclllents. are criticised. sineI' both of them take little
accoullt of the cumplicated backgrounds of:--I buti subsistence. alld Lhus have 1'00 narrow a view of
11ll" variation of Ihe l'dbuti's residencl' group. 2) The \'ariation of the residence group is analysed
rdl-rrillg to ils socio-enmomic background, and il is concluded IhaL Ihe small- or large-sizerl gronps
Ihal havt· bcen regarded aLypieal so far become worth clInsirleration when we take a wider view of Ihe
:'\1 bUli's subsistence. ami 10 fail to do so would be 10 greatly oversimplif)' our observations of their
iii; 'Sly Ie. 3) TIlt' cOInpositioll structure of the rt'sid"nCt' "ronp which imrinsically contains flexibility
i, analyserl. Threl' social relatiulls. i.e. lim. bOde. and ,itli (patrilaleral kinship, aOinal relation. anrl
matrilat<Tal kinship. rl'specti\·ely). connect Ihe members orthe residenee g,roup with une another and
thlls make lip Ihe residellce group which is charal'\eriz"d by coop....ation and generalized reciprocity
among the members. Although the lim is most dominant relationship. other two categories play no
little pan. entitlin~ till' :'\H'Uli to stay with Ilwir amnes or maternal kindred Ireely. This givcs definite
n"xibility 10 thc composition or th .. \Ibuti's residencl' group. +) The seeming applicability of Lhe
patrilocal 11;lI1d model is discussed. It is suggested Ihat rhe symbiotic relationship betwet'll the :'\Ihuti
and till' Ill'ighhoring farmers is one "rth,' e{Jecli\"(· caust's oftl\t' tendency orpalrilineal and patrilocal
~rouping of the [VlhuLi.

I.\'TRODUCTIO:\l

The residential group or band of the l\'lbuti hunter-gatherers has been one of the
central concerns among students who did fieldwork in the Ituri lill'cst (Fig. I). Although
every reseacher agrees that the band is a basic unit of socio-political as well as local
organization of the 1\1 buti, there is remarkable discrepancies in opinions on the nature of
the band. One ethnographer claims that the banel is quite a fluid social grouping and has
nothing to do with any kinship structure, while some others maintain that the band
contains a core patrilineal kin group and viripalrilocal residence associaled with band
exogamy is a prevailing rule. Here we have something like a popular anthropological
cOIllroversy of many years on the applicability of a patrilocal band model and a flexible
ecological model to the hunting and gathering societies, Docs this mean that there is a
misunckrslanding on either side of the two parties probably due to the observation of
atypical bands, or that we should change our allention from a typical model construction
to the variety of the l\Jbuti residence grouping and try to understand the variability itself?
Reviewing the variability of Bushman hand society, Guenther (1985) definitely suggests
the latter approach: "Defining the band in terms of only one of its manil(~stations has
limitcd heuristic or analystical merit as it leaves unexplained and unexplainable all of the
types that don't fit (which then have (0 fall into some frustrating residual category, such as
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"composill''' or "anomalous", as were postulated by Steward and Service)."
I conducted research illlo the residence groups of \lbuli (Elt·)I) archers in Alldiri

Locality in 1978-79 and 1983, and have come to have the sallie idea as (;l!t·mher's.
thinking it makes no sense to consider a certain kind of \lbuti socio-rl'sidential
arrangements as typical and others as atypical. since the typical band model is made on
the assumptiun of 'pure IlUming and gathering subsistence' which is actually an illusion.
In this article I will present the variation and composition principles of the rl'sidence
group of thc \1 buti. taking inlO acconlll their complicated subsistence mode un I Ill' basis or
my own data on Andiri archers as well as making comparisons with the data on other
Mbuti groups, and make some discussion on a seeming applicability of the patrilocal band
model to the residt'nce groups or the \lbuti.

EPULU \10DEL VS. TETRI MODEL, :\:'\D A i'\EW ORIENTAIOl\

First or all I describe here briefly two distinct models which havc been prescnted su
far to explain the general pallerns orthe Mbuti socio-residcntial arrangements. (lne model
is om'red by Turnbull who chielly studied !Ill" M buti Ilet-hulllers in Epulu. He claims it is
territorial characters rather than social charaCllTs that ddine the band. "It is undoubtedly
tl~rritor)' that gives 1he hand its identity as such and enables that identity to persist, and it
is to his territury, as to his age ~roup, rather lhan to any kin group, tbat an !\lbuti owes
allegiancC'''(Turnbull 19u5: 116) and "it certainly indicates thaI the band as a whole in no
way and at no time resembles a patrilineagt' in its eomposition"(ibid. : 99). The net-hunter
.~roups studied by J. II<lrt may have somc n's(~mblance wit.h this model as they "do not
have rigid alTtliations with particular lineage~, ami their constituency changes
rrequently"(lIart 1978: 3~7). The other model is offered hy Tal1l10 (1976) and Ichikawa
( 1978) who conducted their researches on the 1\1 buti net-hulIlers in Tetri. They maintain
that the ~Ibuti band is built up by a core p<ltrililll'al group which is a exogamous unit and
observes viripatriloc<ll residence, although the realization of an exact patrilocal band is
disturbed by the acceptance of uxorimatriloGllity and avunculoca1ity. They maintain that
the Epulu hand is an "excrption"(lchikawa 1978: 182) or "unique"(Tanno 1976: 133)
which was largely inlhll'nced by the existence "rthe PUlnam camp, who built a hotel and
hospital in Epulu and ,Iltracted many \Ihuti Ii-om evcry direction or the forest. which
explains why the Epulu hand had such a large size (ca. 2:> lamilics) and complicated
composition.

In my pn·vious papers (Terashillla 1983, I~lBl) I olli:red almost till' same view as thaI
orTanno and Ichikawil about Andiri archer bands. on the basis of the observation made
during the first survey in 1978-79."1 That is, I f(llll1d it was not the Epulu model bur the
Tetri model that was applicablr to Andiri archers. However, alier my second visit in 1983,
I began to red th(' need to change our model-oriented thought. That was nol becausc the
sl'l'ming patrilocal band grouping had disappe<lred nor the Epulu band model became to

seem more 'Ipplicable, hut becausc it became dear thaI both models had thl' same
shortcoming or neglecting some val-iations or the \Ibuti's residence group. Researchers
wert' 100 h"sty, I think. in prescnting gcner"lized models and Wl'I'(' unint('n'sted in
analysing thl' v;u-iety or the residence group, so that they ha\'c too narrow a scope fi}r the
variability of tht' \1 buti's rcsidenCl' group. But the most important character of the group
org,anization of huntcr-~,Itherers rt'sts on its variablity and Ilexibility (Guellther 198:».

\ \'hy, I hen. dici I he researchers neglect some varil,t ies of ~l hu ti residenC(' groups
thinking ofthl'l11 only as atypical olles '? One orthe most probable reasons, I think, is their
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limited view of the complicated subsistence mode or the :-'lbuti. especially the influence of
the farmers on tl1l' subsistence and residence palterns of the ~Ibuti. \\'ilmsen (1983)
criticizes the 'illusion' of some re[elll ecological anthropologists who, placiug so much
value on 'pure hunting and gatl)("rin~ subsistence', wanted to see it in the Kalahari
hunter-gatherers of past and today, while disregarding the long history of multi-ethnic
socio-cconomic settings in Kalahari and the variability of their subsistence mode. Some or
the bias Ii,,' the 'pure hunter-gatherers' seems to hav(' been shared hy ~Ibuti researchers,
too.

It is quite evidcnt that. since the beginning of the immigration orsavanna I~lrmers into
the lturi (lrest, the l\lbuti have not been living as pure hunter-gatherers. Although Ihey
certainly have been doing hunting and gathering, their foraging lifi' has been huilt up on
;\Il economic exchange .1Ild symbiotic relationship with the sl'dentary agricultural
neighbors (Hart 1978; Ichikawa 1!l83, 1985: Peacock 1984; Terashirna 1985; Waehle 1985;
Bailey in press). But Turnhull (I !161. 1965). who claims n'()('atedly the primary valw' or
(he fon'sl li)r the economic as well as socio-religious lire or the ~'Ibuli. gives only negative
value to the villagers or the village life of the ~Ibuti, although his books, despite the
author's explicit slatements, e1oqllC'ntly suggest the significance of Ihe latter. On the uther
hand, the rescarchers whu conducted their work li'Olll an ecological viewpoint
acknowledge the importance oflhc I\lbuli-filrmer symbiosis. hut lIwy focus their attention
on the hnnting-gathering subsistcnce, and the hunting-gathering hand. They do not take
into aCcollllt till" symbiosis when cllllsidl'ring Ihe sicio-n'sidential arrangelllents of Ihe
Xlbuti (liarako 1976: Tanno 1976; Ichikawa 1978; Terashillla 1984).

The subsistence activities or Ihe ~'I bUli are c1assificd intn two large categories: I)
Iflraging in the Il.ln·st 2) working in or around the village. In the former catt'gory, have
heen included whal arc regarded as typical activities ofhunter-gatlwrers, such as hunting
of wild game. gathering of wild plants. honey colleeling, tishing, galhering or termites or
caterpillars, and so fonh. Induoed in the second c'ltegary are various kind of services in
and around the village: lill' example. helping villagns clear the forest for planting domestic
(oods. helping village wOlllen do domestic chores such as letching water and firewood,
couking, and nursing inl:lIIts, ami hringing some lilrest mal('rials such as \Iaralllaceae
leaves for thatching rools. doing ('l-rands IiII' \·illagers. dancing f()r cntertaining the farmers
as well enjoying themselves. etc. The ~Ihuti get domestic vcgetable fiJ<J<is such as cassavas
and plantains in exchallg(' li,r pJ'Oviding services to the villagers. Foraging in the till'est
provides the l\lhuti with wild foods such as game meat, hOllt,y, fish, fruits and nuts, ('(c..
but the ~HJUti do not consume all of the fuod by themselves; some of it is given to the
villagers in exchange till' domestic food or only as a gifl. Ichikawa (1983, I~18S)
demonstrates that even net-hunting, which is one of the Illost ellcctive hunting methods,
bardy sustains the l\lbuti without the exchange of game meat for domestic vegatable
loods. In relation 10 archns, llail(~y (in press) reports thaI nearly two-thirds (63.5%) of
the total calories consulIH"d in 33 !\Ibuti camps were supplil'd by agricultural f(lOd. From
these repons it is c"idelll that \\'I' have to pay full attentioll 10 the symbiotic relationship
between the J\lbuti and the I;HllIers wI1I'n we analyse the subsislence and residence
patterns or the ~Ihuti. Each variation of subsistence and residence pattern should be
studied in that wider COIllCXt. 1n this paper, I will first examine Ihe variation of the
residence group rekITing to its socia-economic hackgrounds,
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VARIATIO~ OF THE RESIDENCE GROUP .\:'\D ITS SOCIO-ECOl\O~IIC

BACKGROUl\()S

By residence group I mean the group of people who live together in a ramp.J) The
rcsidenCl' group is a subsistcnce unit, independent or olher residence groups ill politics as
well as economics:1) The voluntary cooperation or the members in subsistence activities
and the distribution of lood on the basis of gcneralized reciprocity make the residence
group a distinct subsistence unit. Tlw pallern of the residence group is naturally
inl1uenced by its subsistence way. The most important variable oflhe residence group as a
subsistence unit is its sizl·. The size of the residence group varies greatly from an extremely
small one comprising only one (il/nily 10 such a largl' one that contains more than 25
I;unilies (Table I, Fig. 2). Here I divide the groups into three sizes and analyse their
socio-economic backgrounds and implications.

I) Iltt GZ'era.s:( or middlt-.ri;;.(d .I!,roups. ~Iany of the residence groups recorded so litr r.,ll
illiO the size of approximately H to 18 families among net-hunters. and;) to 12 families
among archers. Till' poinl ufthis level ofgrouping is thaI it holds Ihe convcnicnl number of
malc rtH'rnbers fill' doing main colleclive bunting el1ectively, i.e. nct-hunting among
net-hUnltTS and mota hunting among archers (Harako 1977: 209-10; Ichikawa 1978: 138-9;
Terashima 1983: B3-4). Besides huntin~. it can easily organizc various lask groups such as
a honey-collectill~ lcam or nut-gathering tcam. Thus Ihe residence group that continues
foragin~ life deep in lhe l(lrCSl is most likely to be on this level. and so far has been regarded

Table 1. Variation in the size of the residence group of the Mbuti.

Population
(source)

Archers
Andiri 78-79
(Terashima)

Andiri 83
ITerashima)

unknown
(Turnbull 1965)

Lolwa 72-73
(Harako 1976)

Takuna/Paoni 82-83
(Waehle 1985)

Ilier·hunters
Tetri 74-75
(Ichikawa 1978)

S. Ituri 73-75
(Hart 1978)

Epulu57-58
(Trunoull 1965)
unknown
(Turnbull 19651

Lolwa 72-73
(Harako 1976)

Sizes of the groups recorded so far

4 familes (9 people), 5 (17),6 (25),10 (41),13 (31)

3 (9),3 (\3),4 (12),6 (8)a, 7(15).7 (2l)b, 7 (21),7 (25)c

5,6,9,10,10.11,25

8-12 (33-45) [avo 10 (39»)

4 (\ 2), 5 (14),5 (18), 12 (35)

10 (47),12 (48), 13 (55),13 (ca. 72),14 (53), 14 (79).
IS (67), 17 (77),22 (ca. 94)

8 (24),11 (46),15 (48)

3-9 [avo 6, when splittedl, 22-26 [avo 24, when gathered]

8.11,13.16,18,28

5-10 (37-62) [avo 7.5 (44.5»)

Note: Groups a, b. c are not mentioned in the Table 1.
The groups of one or two families are excluded from the list because of incom
pleteness of the data.
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as the typical grouping of the \Ihuti, Ilowen.... e\"en the residence group of this level
actually canllot do without lhe symhiotic relationship and the economic cxchange with thc
1;II'n1l'rs, relyillg 011 thcm (or a largt' part of their calorific intake, as already mentioned,
Thcrefilre we cannot cOllsider the residencc group of this level to he most natural or ideal.
As m('lllionted eariler, the works of ecological ;uHhropologists were conccntrated on this
It-vd of grouping, which Icad them to the presentation of a somewhat modified patrilocal
band 1Il0del.

2) lite small·sizedgruu/Js, Thest' are n'sidl'nc(' groups smaller than the It'vel described
above, which contain less than i liHnilies or so among nct-hunters, and less than -J. filmilies
or so among archers. The n~sidellce group of this size has dilliculty in organizing an
dTective hUllling team by itst'lL "1 So, they often join other groups when they go hunting.
Among archers WI' oftI'll lind small residence groups of this It-vel in the \'icinity of lhe
village. \VI1I'n the i\lbuti stay in a camp located near the villagt'. they get a large part of
lheir food from till' villagers ill exchange fur various services and tClrest produce olher than
meat. Actually, they do nOI need to do so mueh hunting, \\'hell lhey have to go hunting.
they usually can lind some ~Ibllli who itre willing lojoin them, since around the \iIlage
there are usually some other residence ~rollps close to each other. There sometimes ;11'1'

even SUdl groups lhat cOlllain only one l~lIl1ily or so around the viIla~e, Their subsistence
largely depends on the villa~e fooel, 5upplcnl<'nled by only small portions of wild fuod.
They are no I, however, isolaled Il'om nther ~'Ibuli groups, since on occasion they visit
them and go to the forest togelher fClr hunting or other colieClivc roragin~, Some of such
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minimal-sized !{nJilps huild their residence insic!t; or the villa!{c, jLL~t nna to t1wir \'illa!{t'
panners' houses or in Ihe midst of Iheir lidds.

For honey collectin!{, only a smallnumlwr or llIen, three or so, is enou~h. 1n I he honey
se,lson, thetl. we lind SUllle small groups suhsisting lor a long timc in the lorest. This is also
the season when sOllle other lill"cst loods. ediblt' nuts ami fruits such as wild yams, the fruit
of Callarilll1l s/iweil!/iath, the nuts of In!ill.~iagabuIICIIJi." I. rubul', TuclIlia a,Fimllll, etc.. become
available in quanlity and the ~Ihuti depend least un a!{ricuhural food. Ichikawa (19H I:
62) repons that sOllie Ivl buti camps depended on hOlley li)r as much as 7U % or tlll'ir diet in
weight or 80% in calories. '1'11(' pt'riod of the honey st'ason varies li'om year to year.
t;sually it contintll·s fill" a couplc or months. li"olll.lune to SqJlellllH'r, while in the year of
abundance:') it continues li,r more th,1I1 half a year.

The small-sized groups havc been neglected so (~Ir since they arc not full sbsistenct'
units from the viewpoint of pure hunting and gathering. However, if we recognize the
symbiosis with the 1;lrlTlers as one of their subsistencc strategies, tht'Y can he considered to
be rull subsistenct' units, and there is no re,ison to exclude them from the variation of the
l\11>llti's residence group.

The small-sized group h,IS an advantage in the \'iciuity or the villagl'. Thut is because
each fitlllily unit of a residence group tends to become individualistic. since the
~l buti-larnwr symhiotic partncrship is in priciplc a one-to-one rclationsip, as will he
discussl'd later. It hecomes dillicuh lor a large group to mailJlain food distribution on the
basis or genenllized reciprocily, and it tends to 1)(' divided inlo smaller !{roups (Turnhull
1%5: 85-6; Bailey in press). This alternative ideology. individllillisll1 and generaliz('d
reciprocity, both or which are present in every residence group and work in different
stn'n/l:th 'lCcordin/l: to the socio-ecological settings in which the group exists, affi~Cls the
residence grouping itsclf (c[ Ichikawa 1978: 17711:). Although we do not have enough data
to analyse here, investigation of the small group Illay brin!{ us much insight into the
adaptability ,md lIexibility or the ,\Ibuti's residence groups.

3) t/ie largr-si<.rd gnl/lps. The number of residence groups that contain more than 13
f:unilies among archers. and 18 families among nct-huntt'rs is \'ery small. This is because
such a I,lrge group docs not work well us a subsistenn~ unit. The elliciency of collective
hunting such as net-hunting is decreased as the group exceeds the convenient size (I htraku
1977: 213), and, as mentioned above. it becomcs dillicult ((l maintain food distribution
among the group on the basis of gt'neralized reciprocity. Th('J"efort' the large-sized group,
as well as [hI' small-sized group, tends to be organizl'd in the vicinity of villages whlTe they
can find special subsistencc strategy to sustain such groups. \,'c havc two examples here.
The residenct' group named Apek(·le 2 in Tetri comprisl'd 25 lamilies when il took up its
residence near the village. but only a part of it (3301'91 peoph') moved to the lares I camps
(Ichikawa 1978: lfi5). Camp Bapulai was a huge camp of archers ncar Lolwa village,
which also seems to have cOlllained nearly 25 lilmilies, Inn was divided into thn:e
subgroups in the lorest (Harako 1976: ·Hl). From an ecological viewpoint (HaydCII 1981:
360). it appcars dillicuh and is usually unprolitablc' to maintain such a large group in the
1()J"{'st.

It occasionally happens, however, in the II1ITSI that two groups take their resiclellce
clost' to each othcr and do sOllle activities such as collective mola hunting together li)r somc
duration. This may be a way to recollcik the alternative needs, i.e. Ihe need of cooperation
of a large number of people and the need to keep clll-cLivc small group le)r communal lile.
There may be a natural desire lor ;t largc' gatherin.l~ or Iriendly people who arc related to
one another hy kinship or allinity, but its realization always depends on many other
socio-ecological factors.
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Table 2. Changes in the camp composition of the Andlri archers.

Camp Composition Camp Composition

Family
unit

hus
band's

QCU

hus· near in lhe
band's Andiri forest
muto·
maiD Oct. 78 Oct. 78 Jan·iteb.

accidents
during
79-83

in lhe near
forest Andiri

Aug. 83 Oct. 83 Nov_ 83

1
I. (F \) I

2. (F 6) 1
I

4) 3. (F 7) I

4. (F 9) I
[ . I

5. (F44) 1

6. (F' I) I

[
7.(F 2)1

8. (F45) :

[
9. (F 3) 1

10. (F46):

(0

V-9
(g)

(b)

V·IO
V·IO

I V·IO
I

F-7

F-7

F-7

F·7

F-7

F-7

F-7

F-7

F-7

F·S
F-S

F-S

F·5

F·S

died

h.died

w. died

h. died

h. died

died

w. died

h. died

w.died

,h&w died,
Ih&w died,

F4
F4
F4
F4

F-3

F-3

F·3
F-3

F-3

F-3

F4

F-2

F-3

F-3

F-I

F·I

F·I

F·I

F·I

F·l
F-I

F-I

F·I

F-I

I
I 
1
I

V-3 1
V-3 I

1
V·3 ,

I
V·3 !

Alu2) I V.l 3)1
1 I

Alu I V·l I
Alu I V-I I

I 1
Alu I V- 1 F-I
Alu S) I

Pri V-I
Pri V-I
Pri V-I
Pri V-I
Pri V-I

Mas V·I
Mbo V-I
Mbo V-2
Mbo V·2
Alu V-

Abe I V-I
Bos

Pri

Gab

Gab

Ngu

Pri

Cho

Dom

Muf

Muf

Muf

Muf

Muf

Zaa
Zaa
Zaa
Zaa
Zaa
Use

Mul

Mul

abo

abo

abo

abo

abo

ADJ I) I
I

ADJ I

ADJ I
I

ADJ 1
ADJ I

I
ADJ I

ADJ :

ADJ I

ADJ I
ADJ I

I
II. (F 8) I ADJ 1

12. (F S) I AKM I
I I

[
13. (F28) I AKM I
14. (F29) I.AKM I

IS. (F30) I ADF :

16.(F 4)' ATC I

17. (F47) ATC 1

18. (F48) AFR :

[
19. (F20) ATP I

20. (F' 4) ATP :

21. (F21) ATP

22. (F23) ATP

23. (f43) ATP

24. (F22) AMP

~
2S' (FlO) AKF

26.(FII) AKF

27.(FI9)1 AKF

28. (F27) AKF

29. (FI8) AKF

~
30' (1'12) AKF

31. (F13) AKF

32. (F41) AKF

33. (F42) AKF

34. (F26) AKF

3S. (FI4) AKK

36. (FIS) AKK

37. (FI6) AKK

[

38. (FI7) ABB

39. (F24) ABB

40. (F2S) ABB

41. (F'6) ABB

42. (F' 7) ABB

NOles. I) abbrevialion of a named patri kin group. !) abbreviation of a fanner's name. 3) V: village
camp, F: forest camp. F·2: termite collecting camp. F-I. 3.4: hunting camps. F·S. 6. 7. 8. 9.10:
honey collecling camps. 4) brothers. 5) absent from Andiri Locality.
(a), (b). (e), and (f) stayed in other village camps near Andiri. (d), (g), and (h) stayed in the village,
next to their village parlners' houses. (c) lived in the field of his village partner. wilh a few visilors.
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Instead of pure hunting and gathering in the lorest, there is a complicated subsistence
mode. Both the small- and large-sized groups become worth consideration when we take a
wider view of the 1\1 buti's subsistence. and to fail to do so would be to greatly ovcrsimplil}'
our observations of their life-style.

The choice of subsistence activities of a l\Ibuti changes accrodin~ to the availability of
wild food in the lorest as wdl as domestic lood in the village. The (ormer varies over time
and space, while tlJ(" laller depends not only on the ecological.factors. but also on the
symbiotic relation he has with the farmers ana this. in its turn, varies from person to

person. 1\loreover. the choice depends on the relationships he has with other 1\lbutis.
ThcreliJre, every :\Ibuti has dini.-rent socio-ecological backgrounds and subsistence
strategies, and this changes from timc to time. This may explain the variation of the
1\lbuti's residence group over time and space.

As almost every researcher has pointed out, the residence group of the l\lbuti is
characterized by the frequcnt change of its mcmbership and the recurrence of
fission-fusion of the group. The change ofeach residence group in Andiri is shown in Table
2. This fluidity of the residence group is based on the flexible composition principles of the
rcsidence group. ;'\lex!. we will look into the composition structure thaI intrinsically
contains the l1exibility.

SOCIAL RELATIONS WHICH \IAKE UI' THE RESIDENCE GROUP

Despite the frequent change of memlwrship, there are always some social
r~lati(lnships among the members of a residence group. In other words, every member has
some relation to the rest of the group. which entitle, his/her residence with them. \\Then a
:\Ibuli7

) is asked about tht' connection with the residence group of which he is a member,
he usually replies in three ways: I) he St,lyS with his aeu, 2) he stays with his bOde, 3) he
stays with his adi, These three Eli.- social categories mean patrilateral. aflinal. and
matrilateral rdatives. respectively.8) Let us examine here the characteristicI' and
ideological implications of Ihese social categories and sec how they connect group
members in the actual cOlTlposition of the residence group.

I) aeu. This means siblings and paternal parallel cousins in a narrow sense. but in a
broadest sense it covers all of one's patrilateral relatives. There arc a great number of
namcd patrilineally related kin groups widely distributed in the forest. Although
sometimes this kin group is called a lilH~agc by researchers. that is misleading [0 some
extent because the genealogical relationships among name group members are not always
clear. The \Ibuti have a shallow genealogical congnition like other African
hUlller-gatherers, usually up to two generations above. Thus first cOllsins can IClllow their
genealogical relationship clearly, but when it comes to second cousins. the gl'l1ealogy
becomes uncertain in many cases. The kinship cognition of the \Ibuti is fairly egocelllric
and in most cases not based on a specific common ancestor. Certainly, lineal descen1
ideology is not developed among the :\Ihuti as Turnbull (1965) forcefully maintains, but
this does not mean that kinship has nothing to do with the l\lbuti's social and residential
grouping. Even when the genealogical relationship is vague, those who belong to the same
name group recognize each other as maw (my am). and this group works as a marriage
control group, i.e., an exogamous unit.

The \Ibuti think that they have a right to stay with their aeu, and also acknowledge a
duty to reciprocate lilod sharing and gift-giving on lhe basis of gencraliz(~d reciprocity.
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Table 3. Social relationship in the residence group.

Number of family units that stayed with ...

Number of ticu in a !ZCU in a
Population family wlits broad narrow badJ I) adi others

sense sense

Andiri 78 39 33 21 7 I 2

Tetri 75 2) 131 119 94 21 27 0

Notes: I) Only those who stayed with their wives' siblings were COUll ted, and those who

stayed with their sisters' husbands, who were also bode, were omited.

2) Source: Ichikawa 1978.

Thus it is quite natural thai the people who are in aCII relatiunship lin. to~elher. ;.Jow let us
St'(' the actual cases (Tabl(' 3). i\n1on~ ,he lvlbuli in Andiri in Onoher 19711 (herearllT I
use •..... ndiri 78' (0 desi~nat(· this population) Ihef(' were 39lilnlily unils'" ofwhich Ihe men
of33 units (85%) lived wilh their mall' aCII in a broad senst'. :\nlOn~ Ihe lIel·hunters ill
Telri ill 1975 (lH:realter this pupuhllion is call('d 'Telri 7:)') thef(' were 1:30 1;lmily unils. or
which 119 (92 %) stayed wilh Iheir male aCII. I'" The numher of units which lived wilh aeu
in a narrow sense. i.e. male sibiling(s) or palernallirsl parallel cOllsin(s) is 21 (5-l%) in
Andiri 78 and 9·' (72 %) in TClI"i 75. That is III say, in Telri 75, approximalely 3 of -l bmily
units slayed wilh their male siblin~(s) or lirst pall'rnal parallel consin(s). Thus it is dear
that malc siblings have a strong tendency to stay lo~elher, especially among Tetri
net·hunters. Some residence ~roups wert' m'lde up of almost only 0111' siblin!/; cluster, e.g.
Ihe bands llam(:d Bnjumbra and ~lawamb(J in Tetri 75. The sibling c1nster is chiefly
composed of male siblings, but female siblings an' not excluded. Unmarried women, no
mailer how old they ,lIT, usually liv(' with their siblings. Divorced women or widows wilh
young children usually go bilCk to their hrothers' camps, where they Slay until they gel
married again. I\loreover, as I will show in Ihe neXl sectioll, W(' frcquently find con pies
who live with their wives' brothers.

Although the sibling clustt'r has a strong tendency fm' a!-!.gre!-!.ation, to stay with onc's
male sihling is a right, and nOl a dUly. So, while we lind some uf the brothers always lin'
togelher. there ilre llsually OIher hrothers who are absent from that n'sidence group. This
is one of the points which give Ihe Ilcxihility to Ihe \Ibuti's residence gronp. We can see
some examples in the gene.lIogy maps of the :\ndiri 78 (Fig. 3).

~) bodf. For a man, his wili"s male am, or IllS sister's husband IS IllS biJdr.'" thus
bOde overlaps with am, and the right of co-residenCt· and generalized reciprocity are
extended naturillly to bOdt. It is ture Ihal Ihe hode relationship implies negalive institutional
aspects such as the strained relarion caused by the lTquest of hride-price or reciprocal
sister exchange marriage, and the obstTvalion of avuidance relationship with his wile's
parents. However, it also iuducles a positivc emotiollal side. An especially slrong and
friendly relationship takes place nelween thuse who have exchilllged sislers. This
sister-exchange marriage, called bodr-hOde in Andiri (or liusollo in Telri), is the most
pref{'rable marriage pattern amon~ the 1\1 bUli. Almosl half or till' marriage of Ihe couples
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NOles. N: born during 1979-1983. F: died during 1979-1983.
~'lSl.: absent in 1978-79. and 1983.
0. 0.: present in 1978-79. but abselll in 1983.

-lc : absent in 1978-79. but prescnl in 1983.
Illi: marrying-in.

mo: marrying-oul.
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in Andiri 7B were of this type.
Thl' sister exchange marriagt~ implies much consequences lin residence grouping.

Tilt: two COliples who have lI1ack the sister exchange often live IOgether. In such it case, ir
am of each coupl(' live together with them, the residence group takes the form of the
association of two acu groups connected hy bOd; relationship. This type of residence group
has been naIllI'd as 'dyadic band' (Ichikawa 197B: 15011'.). ami is common among the
\lhuti. Fiv(' of the nine residence groups in Tetri 75. and (lne of the lIve in Andiri 78 Wl're
of dyadic composition.

The point of this dyadic group is that it makes it possilJle for lI1en to stay with his aCll
and hOd; at the same time, and fill' the women of the sister-exchanged couples to lin' with
the iiCll of t1wmselvl's as well as thai of their husbands. Usually ir a man chooses to stay
with his aCI/, he cannot live with his hOd; and when a woman stay with her husband's aCI/,

she cannot live with her acu. In rdation to thl' children of sister-t'xchanged couples, they
can stay wilh their /idi (matrilateral relatives) as \\'('11 as their Emi at the same tilile. Such
case is conspicuous ir there wcre sister exchanges hetween the two aro group in the upper
generations. The Apekele-l and t\pekele-2 bands of Tetri /,j arc the examples.

Ichikawa (197B: 15111'.) has given a marriage control runction to thl' dyadic hand,
saying that it is til(' simplest structural model which ensures sister exchange marriage
betw('('n Ill(' two patriline,d groups in tilt' future. But IIw Illndd would filiI to Iimction
properly, because in that model til(' descendants of the sisll'r-exchanged couples cannot
lInd their spouses in that hand in any way. Furthermore, I do not think thl' ~lbuti have
such a rarsighted plan for dIe rutun'. I think thl' mailer is the rl'verse. The dyadic grouping
is tilt' result of sisttT exchange marriage. Establishing a dyadic group connccted by
sistn-exchanged conpks, lhe people can ('njoy Ihe special cundilion that they can sla~

wilh am, bod;, and fuji at th(' same lime. In ..\ndiri 78, sevcn or3() married men (23%) w('n'
with their wives' hrothers. In Tetri 75,21 of 126 married ml'n (17%) stayed with their
wives' brothers.

3) adi. This means mol her's hrothers in narrow sense, but usually il is extended 10

COVlT all of the mother's am, i.e. matrilateral relalives. The child orone's mother's hrothns
is adil!/w in ;[ecuratl' lerminology. but in gennal c,dled fIdi. Like his mothet', a \Ibuti has a
right to stay with his adi. A :\Ibuti and his fIdi haw a strong afT('clion to each other. lldi arc
his guardians in a sense. who have a special right and duty to their EJIllf,lIbl/Jo (sisler's child).
Il'they die, Ihe fIdi ('(lInl' ,lIld bury Ihem, and in return ITceivc special gifts li'om Ihe aC/I of
the dead penple.I~1

The 1\lhuti eallnot get married with thos(' who Iw!ong II' their adi. \\'hen the mothers
of IWo persons belong to tilt' sanlt' ani. IIH'y say that their mothers came li'om lhe same
place. ann they consider c<lch othn a, a rdative, and or course, Ihey cannot get man·ied.
The matrilateral kin group works as a marriage control group as well as the patrilatnal
kin group.

In Andiri 78, only one of39 t;lI11il~'units (:)%) stayed with adi. while in Tetri 75. '27 of
130 unils (21 %) were wilh their adi.

These three social n·laliolls connccl the memhers of thc n'sidence group with OIlC

another. Among them the acu relationship is most conspieuolls and dominant. while otlwr
two calegories play no little part in overlaping with it. The lICII rebtionship does the
primary I'ullctioll in the composition of the rl'sidence group. bUI this does lIot h'ad to the
solid patrilineal constructioll of the rl'sidl'nce group. On the contrary, it has a basically
I1cxible structure because ofthl' 1(,lIowing n·asons. I) The fIm group can include its female
mClllb('rs <IS its co-residenls cvcn after t11l'ir 111 <I rriage. ~) As already mCJllioni'd. 10 stay
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\\ith one's 11m is iI right hut not iI duty. This results in the dispersion of aeu group. 3) The
kinship cognition of the :'o.lbuti is lairly l"gocelltric anel the integration of aCII group as
socio-resideutial IllIit through descent ioeology is w,'ak. 4) Thcre exist I wo social
relationships othn than aeu, which work just like the am relationship entitling the :'o.lbuti to

live with aninI'S or maternal relati\'cs freely.
COllsioering Ihese lilclOrs, we can unoerSlanelllwt the cOlllposilion structure of Ihe

:'o.lhuti·s resioenn' group is intrinsically tlexihle.

DISCL!SSICY:\: THE SEEMI:\(; APPI.ICABI LlTY OF THE PATRILOCAL BA:\D
\I()[)EL

I haw shown so far thl" \'ariation and the Ilexible composition structure of the Mbuti's
residence group. IIl're WI' have 10 reconsider the p;lIrilocal band model which once seenll'd
to he applicable to it. from the vit'w point of variability anel Ilexihiliry.

From it theon'lical viewpoint, the patrilocal band model is evidenlly not applicable 10

the \Ibuti's residl'nce group, because lhe :'o.'lllllii does not seem to have ilny rule,
institusion or ideology which lorces the cn-residl'nce of its male members, ano actually the
tllembers of a patrilineally relilted (am) group lend In be dispersed in sevl'ral places.
However. it is also Ihe fact that there are many l\lbuti residence groups which look like
th,'y are patrilocally and patrililH'ally construc(('o. Thus the question is; if t1wre is not a
piltrilncal ruk which brings about the co-resioellce oftlw members ofa patrilineal group,
why do male sihlings tend to ~ather?

I have mentioned that it is quitc natural IiII' nell ~roups to live together, since thl" aeu
group is sOll1ethiu~ like an extcnsion of a fiunily, so that it meets easily with the
requiremenls of thl' co-residence, i.c. till' cooperativeness of and generalized reciprocity
amOlll~ the ml'mbns. Rut this am group Cilll includc' Iheir sisters as its fulltime co-residents,
To make and to maintain a p'ltrilocal and patrilineal band Ihere must 1)(' a strong
androcentric idcology which holds the male members within the group and lets out the
li'male members. E. Service. who advocated th" patrilocal hand model slighlly mooifying
th,' idea of Radclillc-Rrown's patrilineal horde and Steward's patrilincal band, proposed
th(~ importance of the "trusting cooperation among hrotlll'rs and other closely linked male
relati\'cs"(Ser\'ice 1971: :H) in wartime, suggesting this is the most important (actor of
\'irilocality in marriage, On the other hane!' a woman is of no use in ollense-defence, so that
shl' "can 1)(' lost to her natal hand wilhout wcak"ning il"(ibid. 3,1). Although it is Irue thaI
hunler-gatherers sometimes expnienct' antagonistic silllations with other people or among
thnnselves. Service's propositions such as huntcT-gatherl'rs' warlikcncss in ahoriginal
times 00 not scern to Ill' as easily generalized as he thonght.

Ichikawa (197R: 1U3) assiglll'd an intnlgToup politiGd function to the mall' solidality
in till" band in addition to Servin"s inter~roup milital'y IlmClion. :\ccording to Ichikawa
each i\1buli family (ell(!s to behave in a s,'lft'el1!l~reO way and it is a 'mall' hone!' by which
each l;lmily is integrated into a bano (Ichikawa 1978: 17R). This also runs into oilliculty in
gelll'raJization Iwcause till' necessity of tlH' illle~rillillil IIf Ihe haud as snch ano the fear of
its disinte,l~ralion seem to be strongly related 10 the increase of commercialization of
net-hunting and th,' rel,w'o inn,'ase of 'hunting pressllre'(lIart 1978). as wi'll as the
disorganization of thl' traoitional symhiotic relatiomhip with the farmers. On the other
hand, Harako (197G: 90-1) pointed nut that "thl' till'lnation ora spear hunting group brings
out a closer union of the paternal relati\'l's."But this idea. too, would not be able to sustain
itsdfin geJwralizatioll, since all hands 00 not pral"lice sp"ar hUllting in sneh a fn'quency as
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strueturl' and residence organization, Lee (197!1: 541!:) illustralt'S !Kung Bushman camps
as composed of core siblings of bOlh sexes and their allincs. \\chilt' bihlleral kinship and
bilateral residence grouping seem 10 be nlost prevailing, Bushman society shows such a
remarkable variability and l1exibility described by Guenther (19B.'). Woodburn (1965,
1972) has given more llexiblc ;\IId variable picture of Hadza residl'ntial grouping, pointing
out 111(> importance of the man-wil,'-wili"s mother triad rel;ltionship and their
co-residence, The Aka pygmies uf Cel1lral Africa slUdied by S, BahuclH't have bilateral
residenlT grouping in general (Hahuehet 1979). The Bambote hunter-gatherers in a
wooded savanna west of I.ake Tanganyika also show quite a bilateral tendency
(Tcrashil1la I~IHO), Thus I he Sl rong patrilm:al tendency in tilt' ~I buti is rather t'xcl'ptional,
and we would have faced a great problem if there were rigid patrilocality. But as
ml'ntirHH:d earlier, co-residence wilh fcmale siblings associaled with their husb;\IIds is
acknowlt'dged quite posilively by the :'\Ibuti. There arc some other traits ofbilatcrality in
thl' :,\·Ibuti's social institutions, lor instance marriage control grouping which is orgauizc'd
bilaterally, Thlls it is nul IInreasonable to suppose that the ;\Ibuti once had a more flexible
and bilall~ralll'ndency,while il now tends to be largely patrilocal Jill- sonw reasollS, such as
the necessity of illlcgralion suggested by Ichikawa and more likely, I think, by the
influcnce of the symbiotic relationship with the 1;lnners OIS will he discussed bdow,

The must importallt charactnistic which is relevant hen' of the :'\lhuti-t;\mwr
symbiotic relationship is lhat it is a pcrson-lO-pcrson relationship inheritcd Ii-om lilther to
son on both sides, Thai is, ill Fig, 1, if the limner ;\ is a partner of Ihe ;\Ibuti B, their
children Cl, C2 and 01, 02 become partners to each other. They express this intimate
relationship as 'we have grown up logetlH"r.' III Andiri tlwy call each other as ife milia (my
pygmy) ,md /1//lIQ /1/a;a (my \'illager), and make a vanuus kind of economic l'xchange in a
way characterized by gc'neralized n'ciprocity and lillllilial trealnH'nt of each olher. I ha\T
already menlioned the impurtance ofeconomie exchange to IIw :'\1 buti. For the famwrs. all
of the goods and sl'ITices pwvidc'd hy the l\lhuti clearly help till' farmers It> live more
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comfrmably. Thus till' the f;mTIer A. it is desir~bl(' that a Mbuti together with the latter's
children live ncar his residence and \;sit him fiTqucntly as long as the farmer has enough
lood to feed the r-..lbutis. The same thin~ is of course true for the :\lbuti B and his children.
The Mbuti can do economic exchange with Lhe villagers other than their proper mulo maia

and they actually fi'equcntly do so in order to get what they cannot get fronl their proper
partners. But at the same time the traditional fIe lIlaia-mulo maia partnership based on a
lifelong alliance and generalized reciprocity provides a :\lbuti with emotional security as
well as econmic stability in his every day life. One or the ~I buti's subsistence strategies is
to keep balance between the institutionalized ~Ibuti-farmerrelationship represented by ife
maia-mulo maia relationship and uninstitutionalized trading with any brll1ers (Terashima
1985). Here we find another set of alternatives which th(' :".Ibuti have in order to make
their subsistence stahle, besides the set of alternatives. I mentioned earlier, i.e. foraging in
the forest and working in and around the village. The farmers observe viripatrilocal
residence. so that it is con\"l~nient for the male siblings of the :\Ibuti to live together, as well
as with their f;uher, to keep the symbiotic relationship as long as it works well. But when
they find that the living with their siblings or the symbiotic relationship with their mulo

maia bC'comes no longer comfortable or convenient. they freely leave from their aell lor the
prospect of finding good other co-residents and village partners.

Some residence groups of the "Ibuti are built up on a core patrilineally rdated group.
which seem 10 correspond 10 the patrilocal band model. If we add several exceptional rules
to the Service's model, such as the acceptance of uxorimatriloc,t1ity or avunculocality. and
the free leaving of the male members from the hand, the patrilocal band model would
explain lhe variation and composition of the I\lbuti's residence group. But such
exceptional rnles certainly undermine the foundation of the patrilocal band model.
~"'oreov('r. the point is that Ihe patrilocality is jusl a matter of personal choice and not a
rule or institution one must obey. The patrilocality whieh is simply based on a personal
choice should be considered as a phenomenon which is only takes place in a certain
socio-economic context.

Guenther (1985) has poil1led oU!, reviewing recent Bushman studies, that the
analysis oftlexibility has been vcry narrow in spitt' of the fact that it is well acknowledged
10 be a central characteristc offoraging band society. \Ve find the same situation in ~Ibuli

studies. From a static band model ba~ed on a typical/alypical dichotomy. we have 10

change our attention to the dynamic flexibility ofgroup arrangements, and tht' mechanism
which creates the greal wide range variation. such as from one family group 10 qnite a
large group. or from a I;lirly patrilocal-band-looking grouping like Telri bands to a mixed.
hilatewl. or composite grouping like Epulu band. :"Jeilher of the two hanel models
preserltt'e1 so far cannot be held in a wider, complicated and varying socio-economic
context in which actual hunter-gatherers live.

:'\on:s

I) Th,' pygmies ofrhe lIuri lorest is called 'l\lhuli' ge,wr;llly. alld '1-:1<,' is panicularly the pygmies
who <lssoci"re with the Lese people in lIonh-e<lSlen: part of lilt· forest.

2) ;\ndiri is a small village ofth,' Lt'se limners. populated by some 2lK) Lese in Octobt'r 1971l. and at
that tillle, lhen' \\Tle abollt 125 1\lbutis. or:m households 'lwund Andiri villa~(', living ehielly in
live camps. The lIumber or lhe people, howe\'er. changed day hy day due to the enlry and
deparlure of pcop"·. Also the r('sid"lIce groups changed ils membership more or less when they
moved theil' camps from the \'icinily of the villa"," ill!" the lorest, and vin' versa.
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:l) In order to avoid some confusion which could bl' caused by tIl<' vagueness of the concept of til('
band (Morris 1982), I use 'residence group'. The band is concqHuaIly built up on lhe IWO
factors, residence and social rdations, bUI Ihese Iwo 1:IClors do not usually corn'spond to each
other. Apart fTOm the question whether we should exorcize the concept of 'band'(ihid.), we
should treal separately the two aspects of Iht· band lor the time being in analysing the
socio·ecological arrangements of the Mbuli.

") This does not mean that Ihe residenCl' group is isolated from other groups. On the contrary, there
is something to be called as local community in Ihe l\Ihuti society, which consists of a number of
neighboring residence groups. cf. Bahuchel (1979)'s description on the 'regional band' oflhe Aka
pygmies in Central Africa.

5) Of course these numhers ofl:llnilies are rough critl'ria. To be more accurate, we have to consider
Ihe number of fully-Hedged hunters.

6) For instance, the years of 1977 and 1978.
7) Here I treal only males for the simplificalion of dcscription.
S) The corresponding terms in Kibira which the Tetri net-hunlers use as their mother tongue are

hanama, kiyo, and noko, rcspenively. .
9) Besides conjugallilmilies (30 units), I include the units of widowers, bachelors. and fully-fledged

young men who live indept~ndent of lht'ir parents, The widow units arc excluded.
10) Those ligures concerning the Tetri net-hunters an' deriVl'd from their genealogical maps given by

Ichikawa (1978: 1-1-8-52).
II) A man and his wile's sister, or a man and his brother's wife call each other lohu. TiJhlJ is considered

good as their spouses.
12) This custom is Ihe same as whal lhe Lese do in a funeral, so it probably has been stron!1;ly

influenced by tlwlTI.
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Appendix. Kinship terminology of the ~Ibuti in Andiri.

Note: This terminology is almost the same as that of the Lese in Andiri.

6.-0
odu

6.-0
odu adu

ongbalo

~ ~-O Q 6.-0

~~~ ~ldi

t:k'O mr Et""r 6m2 t:,2
6Lf6

a n 9 b e

I
6.

ongbegogu

odu adu

(2) 6- - 0

II I I I
6 I

0=6 6 =0 6=0 9tabu macu tabu boo!! macu E dole tabu(nali)
(nali)

I
D. ~ ~ b..

angbe agbalo ongbe ongbe

I I
~ 6

6gbaloga'J 6gbegogu
or agbegogu

I
6=0
bOde baded;

bOdl!gcio




